
BTEC Applied Science Level 1 Course 
 
Looking for a course that will allow you to develop your understanding of how Science is used in 
everyday life and employment? 
 
Need a qualification that will be of value for college placements and is Nationally recognised and 
valued? 
 
Please consider the BTec in Applied Science Level 1. This is a course with a firm direction and can 
lead to a Level 2 qualification being undertaken. 
 
There will be set assignments each term, these will gain credits that build up into the set boundaries 
for the following: 
 

Award -credits totalling 12  
 

Certificate - credits totalling 13 and above 
 

Diploma – credits totalling 37 and above  
 
The assignments have clearly set criteria and will all be based around a central practical activity.  
 
There will be a written aspect to the assignments that will be structured clearly and reinforce the 
learning. 
 

‘Ain’t science just burnin’ up stuff wiv Bunsen burners ?’ 
No it is very much more than that, and you will see the role science plays in relation to future 
employment.  
 

‘So well boring then ?’ 
No way! You will have the opportunity to design your own scientific experiment and will be surprised 
at the sheer variations that you could work on. The only limit will be your imagination and the 
budget and resources.  
 
With the potential end of Covid restrictions (dependent on no further variant developments leading 
to lockdown) we will have guest speakers coming in from industry to talk about the role of science in 
employment. This could be a local plumber, solar power installer, local electrician and other 
representatives of the many areas science plays a part in.  
 
So think ahead, think science and think of what this course could lead you into. Which other course 
offers you so much I hear you ask? My most humble answer is that there is no course remotely like 
this. 
 
For more information please feel free to contact the science department  
aparfitt@wandlevalleyacademy.org.uk 
 
Please register your interest on the form provided to ensure your place on this popular course. 
 
 
 


